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August 26th, 2013 

New Finnish Dance Act Releases 

Hyped Debut Track – and Video 
Today, the new Finnish house act Tom & Hills release their first single. Already massively 

featured on radio and blogs worldwide, the track “Here and Now” comes out with a fresh, 

top quality music video. 

17-years old Finnish dance music wonder Ramon Soivio; “To  m” aka AV 

Sound, teams up with experienced music producer Petri Mäkitalo “Hills” 

from Helsinki. The first results of their collaboration drop today; “Here 

and Now”, a beautiful house track featuring amazing vocalist Thilia. 

The track comes with a top notch music video produced by Mikko 

Miettinen together with Petri Mäkitalo and a nu-disco remix by super-

hyped producer Koobra. Additional electro and progressive remixes by 

U4Ya, Tommi Oskari & Tero as well as Spiritus & Asper. 

 

“We are so excited about this release – we’ve seen a rare support of the single already 

before its official release and can ’t wait for it to hit the charts next month ” –says Håkan 

Ludvigson, A&R manager at Clubstream. 

The single has already been picked up by a number of blogs 

worldwide as well as major radio stations including NRJ and 

leading Finnish dance station Basso.  

The EP is coming out on the Swedish dance label Clubstream 

Pink, part of the Gothenburg based record company Substream. 

The release is available from today on all major download 

networks, including iTunes, Spotify and Beatport. Interviews or 

promos for review can be requested from Substream using the 

contact information below. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YlQV9fIvHws
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/here-and-now-feat.-thilia/id689766929?uo=4
http://open.spotify.com/album/3kZh4yl8TttdxvawJiOav4
http://www.beatport.com/label/clubstream-pink/32752
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YlQV9fIvHws
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YlQV9fIvHws
http://www.substream.se/index.php?view=release&code=clubpink38
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About the Record Label 
The release is coming out on Clubstream Pink, a part of Clubstream, 

run by the Substream Music Group of Sweden. Clubstream Pink is 

specialized in radio-friendly dance music, from vocal house to 

progressive dance.  

Substream is an innovative music company and one of Sweden's top 

label groups for electronic music. The label’s main office is located in 

downtown Gothenburg on the Swedish Westcoast. Substream made 

industry headlines in 2005 and 2006 pioneering alternative payment and licensing models for digital 

music.  

Today Substream has a catalog of 300+ releases and 3000 tracks released under the 9 subsidary 

labels: Substream (electro-pop), Mareld (leftfield electronica), Dansant (dance and upbeat pop) and 

the Clubstream label group (6 labels from house to techno and dubstep). Substream also operates 

one of Sweden's most renowned mastering studios. 

Contact 

Please Substream / Clubstream for questions, interviews, features, promo for review. The artist is 

available for radio interviews, guest blog appearances on request. 

Website: http://www.clubstream.se  

Contact person:  Mikael Arthursson +46-708-579-753 or Hakan Ludvigson, +46-733-101-808 

Email: press [AT] substream [DOT] se 

Facebook: http://facebook.com/clubstream 

Clubstream mobile app: http://clubstream-mob.substream.se  

Press Room 
Visit our press room to download high resolution artist images free to use for press and web: 

http://press.substream.se  

Visit The Featured Artist 
Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/tomhillsmusic 
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